
Name: Hall Unit/Topic: Week of: November 15-19, 2021

Lesson Plans

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

TEKS/
Standards

K.11A, K.11B, K.14A,
K.14B

K.11A, K.11B, K.14A,
K.14B

K.11A, K.11B, K.14A,
K.14B

K.11A, K.11B, K.14A,
K.14B

K.11A, K.11B, K.14A,
K.14B

Objective(s) TSW be introduced to the
tradition of Thanksgiving.

TSW be introduced to the
tradition of Thanksgiving.

TSW attend to a video
about Pilgrims and the

first Thanksgiving.

The students will attend to
a video about the Indians
of the first Thanksgiving.

The students will discuss
the tradition of the
Thanksgiving feast.

Bellwork Sing Thanksgiving songs Sing Thanksgiving songs Sing Thanksgiving songs Sing Thanksgiving songs Sing Thanksgiving songs

Learning
Activities

Lead the class in a

discussion of taking long

trips.  Explain to students

that they will learn about

how the Pilgrims took a

long trip on a ship called

Mayflower.

Watch the video:

Thanksgiving for Kind:

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=jyDztv_ObCwGui

guide a classroom

discussion about the

meaning of Thanksgiving.

Watch the video “Pilgrim

Life”.

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=4Icao42RALg

Lead the class in a

discussion of the Indians

from the first

Thanksgiving.

Watch the video “The

Wapanoag Way.”

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=SmisO7pdMW4

Lead the class in a

discussion of the Indians

from the first Thanksgiving.

Lead the class in a

discussion of items included

for a Thanksgiving meal.

Create an anchor chart for

this.

Key
Vocabulary

Thanksgiving, trip, ship,

Mayflower, pilgrim

Thanksgiving, thankful,

pilgrim, ship

Mayflower, Thanksgiving,

pilgrim

Indian, Thanksgiving,

pilgrim

Thanksgiving, meal, turkey

Writing

Guided/
Independent
Practice

Read a book about the

journey of the Mayflower.

Have students create an

anchor chart to answer

questions such as What did

the Pilgrims eat?  Where

DIscuss, “What are you

thankful for?

Pilgrim Craft Activity Discuss the differences in

the lifestyles of the pilgrims

and indians compared to

today.  Create a Venn

Diagram to show things

alike and different about

Students will draw a picture

of a Thanksgiving meal.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyDztv_ObCwGui
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyDztv_ObCwGui
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Icao42RALg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Icao42RALg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmisO7pdMW4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmisO7pdMW4


did they sleep, etc?

-Stone Soup -Stone Soup -Stone Soup

lifestyles of the pilgrims and

indians compared to

lifestyles today.

-Stone Soup -Stone Soup

Closure/Home
work

Sing Mayflower Song by

Harry Kindergarten Music

YouTube.

Students will draw a

picture of things they are

thankful for.

Share completed craft with

class.

Create indian headband. Share the picture with

class.

Assessment
-
Formative
Summative
Exit Ticket

Turn and talk with a

partner about the first

Thanksgiving.

Share drawings with class. Name one thing they

learned about Pilgrims to

add to the Thanksgiving

anchor chart.

Sing songs 10 Little Indians Dictate the steps in order of

first, next and last for

cooking an item served at a

Thanksgiving meal.

Key Questions During Lesson
What does the tradition of Thanksgiving mean?

Who were the Pilgrims?

How did the Indians help the Pilgrims?

What are good items that are usually served at a Thanksgiving meal?


